LETTER OF REFERENCE FOR
CINDY ERICKSON & WENDY SAULS
(written August 2004)

I have known Cindy Erickson and her daughter for 11 years as a client’s here at Wilson Veterinary
Hospital. They have used our medical services for their breeding stock as well as their personal animals. In
this 11 years they have always practiced our recommended preventative medicine protocols regarding
vaccination, de-worming, heartworm disease and external parasite control. I have personally inspected their
breeding facility where they were located in the past and their present location. I am satisfied that their
animals receive good care and attention during gestation and nursing periods. The females are housed in
climate controlled, outdoor accessible, whelping boxes with a high quality nutrition program. Her male dogs
are kept in good body condition, regularly groomed, and interact with people sociably. All their dogs have
exhibit good temperaments. They make a real effort to place retired stock into family homes (after being
spayed or neutered) at the end of their breeding careers.
Cindy, Wendy’s mom has made her living as a purebred breeder for a number of years. Up till the
present she has been focusing most her attention on West Highland White Terriers, whom she has had quite a
bit of success in the past. She has slowly developed her Standard Poodle breeding program thru the years to
the present. Wendy with the assistance of her mom plans on developing a much larger and diversified
Standard Poodle breeding program. I believe they seek to produce a high quality pet for placement into loving
homes. They do their best to ensure their pups are in good condition before their departure from their kennels.
They educate their prospective owners about the need for regular veterinary care and the importance of
establishing a working relationship with a veterina rian as soon as possible after receiving their puppy. We
have had the pleasure of knowing many of their puppies throughout their entire life.
Sincerely,
Maria Glennon, DVM

The first few months we were in our new and present location Dr Glennon was still our go to vet.
Shortly after we moved and this letter was written (in 2004) we have switched veterinarians to Bunn
Animal Hospital and Dr. Nikki Young due to the distance for us to Dr. Glennon’s location So please do
not contact Dr. Glennon for a reference as it has been 11 plus years since she has been to our facility.
We use this letter as a record of proof of our long standing dedication to our breeding programs.

